On behalf of the ICGI, Campus-Vote.com conducted an election for the 2009 ICGI election, from May 6, 2009 to June 19, 2009. 215 ballots were cast (46.6% of 461 total codes) with 6 additional abstentions. The results were as follows:

Co-Chair: ICGI Overall (213 total voters this ballot)
97 votes for Thea A. Wilkins (Texas Tech University) 45.5%
90 votes for Brian E. Scheffler (USDA-ARS Stoneville) 42.3%
26 votes for Elsayed E. Hafez (Arid Lands Research Institute) 12.2%

Co-Chair: Bioinformatics Workgroup (208 total voters this ballot)
126 votes for Jun Zhu (Zhejiang University) 60.6%
82 votes for Alan R. Gingle (University of Georgia) 39.4%

Co-Chair: Evolutionary and Comparative Genomics Workgroup (206 total voters this ballot)
116 votes for Alan E. Pepper (Texas A&M University) 56.3%
90 votes for David Fang (USDA-ARS New Orleans) 43.7%

Co-Chair: Functional Genomics Workgroup (207 total voters this ballot)
105 votes for Yuxian Zhu (Peking University) 50.7%
102 votes for Joshua A. Udall (Brigham Young University) 49.3%

Co-Chair: Germplasm & Genetic Stocks Workgroup (210 total voters this ballot)
103 votes for Sukumar Saha (USDA-ARS Mississippi State) 49.0%
57 votes for B. Todd Campbell (USDA-ARS Florence) 27.1%
50 votes for Lori L. Hinze (USDA-ARS College Station) 23.8%

Co-Chair: Structural Genomics Workgroup (209 total voters this ballot)
150 votes for David M. Stelly (Texas A&M University) 71.8%
59 votes for Ramesh Kantety (Alabama A&M University) 28.2%
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